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Abstract
Virtual teams are used more and more by companies and other organizations to receive benefits.
They are a great way to enable teamwork in situations where people are not sitting in the same
physical place at the same time. As companies seek to increase the use of virtual teams, a need
exists to explore the context of these teams, the virtuality of a team and software that may help
these teams working virtualy.
Virtual teams have the same basic principles as traditional teams, but there is one big difference.
This difference is the way the team members communicate. Instead of using the dynamics of inoffice face-to-face exchange, they now rely on special communication channels enabled by
modern technologies, such as e-mails, faxes, phone calls and teleconferences, virtual meetings
etc.
This is why this paper is focused on the issues regarding virtual teams, and how these teams are
created and progressing in Albania.
Keywords: Virtual, Team, Communication, Development.

1. INTRODUCTION
A virtual team is a group of people who interact through interdependent tasks having the same
goals and purposes. This team works across space, time and organizational boundaries linked
with each other by ICT (Information and Communication Technologies). Meanwhile a classic
model of a team is a group of people from the same organization interacting face-to-face. What
sets virtual teams apart is that they cross boundaries. Virtual teams now use electronic
technologies to cope with the opportunities and challenges of cross-boundary work.
Such teams are used more and more by companies and organizations to cut travel and other
business costs. Businesses who want to set a presence to global market or outsource their
operations need to involve virtual teams. Not all projects are suitable for a virtual team and not
everyone is suitable for working in a virtual environment. Members of this team should be able to
work independently and must be self motivated. In order to see how intense the member’s work
is, this person should show very clear results.
Communication is another critical factor, because team member should be able to communicate
clearly, constructively, and positively. It is well known that communication with the help of the
technology has the loss of many nonverbal hints of face-to-face communication. Another big
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challenge of virtual team is building and maintaining trust between the team members. The issue
of trust needs special attention for team existence.
For further understanding of the concept virtual team, it is necessary to understand what a team
is and what makes it virtual. The use of the word virtual is meant to describe the meaning of using
electronics in receiving information for specific reasons. A team is a group of individuals who work
interdependently for solving the problems and accomplishing tasks. Recent developments in the
field of ICT (Information and Communication Technology) have enabled the organizations to start
using the so called virtual teams. The use of the word virtual, as in the virtual team is meant to
describe the meaning of using electronics in enabling the flow of information for specific reasons.
A lot of definitions have been given regarding the term virtual team, some of them are listed
below:
- A virtual team is “A group of people who work interdependently with a shared purpose across
space, time, and organization boundaries using technology [1].
- “Groups of workers with unique skills, who often reside in different geographical places and who
have to use for cooperation means of ICT in order to span the boundaries of time and space [2].
- “Group of geographically and/or organizationally dispersed coworkers that are assembled using
a combination of telecommunications and information technologies to accomplish an
organizational task [3].
- “Virtual team is a collection of task-driven members behaving as a temporary group, whose
members are separated by geographic or temporal space [4].
- “Groups of people who work closely together even though they are geographically separated
and may reside in different time zones in various parts of the world [5].
- ”Cross-functional work-groups brought together to tackle a project for a finite period of time
through a combination of technologies [5].
- “Groups of geographically, organizationally and/or time dispersed workers brought together by
information and telecommunication technologies to accomplish one or more organizational task
[6].
As we can see from these definitions, there are a few words and phrases that are similar in
meaning and are the essence of the virtual team phenomena. These are: working together, using
ICT for communication, working in different places and team members are separated from each
other geographically [12].
Virtual teams are supported by both hardware and software. General hardware requirements
include telephones, PCs, modems, and communication links such as the public switched network
and local area networks. Software requirements include groupware products such as electronic
mail, meeting facilitation software, and group time management systems.
Usually virtual teams are created around a specific task with team members being selected
based on their skills in relation to the task or project. In general these teams exist during project’s
life time.

2. THE VIRTUALITY OF TEAM
Different views have been given on the aspects that differentiate virtual team from ordinary team.
One to be considered is the geographical distance which makes the difference between members
of the team. Another important view is the use of ICT for communication between virtual team
members. This is the main criteria that distinct virtual teams from ordinary teams. Team
members, who work together in the same building and use only ICT tools for communication, it is
considered to be a high level virtuality team. In this case team members will face the same
problems and challenges as if they would be separated by a long distance.
The two extreme kinds of teams are: pure ordinary team which is a team that uses eye-to-eye
contacts for cooperation purposes without any use of ICT for communication. These teams do not
use any element of virtual teamwork communications, which means 0% virtuality. And the other
one is pure virtual team that sustains heavily in the use ICT for cooperation and communications
purposes which means 100% virtuality. With the rapid development of the technology the trend is
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towards going virtually. In reality there are few truly virtual teams, most virtual teams are more or
less diverse in culture, more or less permanent and use a mix of face to face and electronic
communications.
Taking in consideration the fact that what distinguishes virtual teams from ordinary teams is use
of ICT in communication, it is important to analyze in detail the communication aspect of virtual
teamwork. As mentioned by G.Mihhailova [7], the communication process in a virtual team can be
described by:
1. Diversity of communication mediums, people communicate using many different mediums of
communication and some of them are rich mediums enabling team members to see eachother, hear their voices, observe the body languages etc. At the other extreme are the poor
communication mediums that do not permit all this benefits. Due to many reasons, members
of the virtual team use a lot of relatively poor communication medium. Meeting eye-to-eye is
the best medium of communication [17] but its usage depends at many other factors such as:
organization type, project type, location and so on. In the nowadays global economy, for the
multinational organizations meetings eye-to-eye are almost impossible to be held at least for
the operational level. So at this point the importance of ICT means of communications
increases.

FIGURE 1: Richness of the communication mediums [7]

2. Time spent on communication is also an important aspect that needs to be mentioned as the
degree of virtuality of the teamwork. It is different when the virtual team members
communicate once a month for some minutes using a web camera compared to another
virtual team that is constantly 24 hours connected by web camera.

3. SOFTWARES IN SUPPORT OF VIRTUAL TEAMS
Communicating virtually needs the help of software in different aspects such as communication,
presentation, project management, calendar, account and backups [18]. Software that may be
used are as follows:
•

•

•

The main software that a virtual team need is the communication software, which is used to
replace face to face communications. This is not easy but software like Skype, Google Talk
etc, can help on overcoming this task. Skype as a communication software offers the
possibility to communicate by phoning, chatting, conferencing and video conferencing and
works on different platforms such as Windows, Mac and Linux. It is a powerful tool because
team members are able to chat and call other members when necessary. The next useful
feature is the ability to transfer files. Sending document or screenshots by Skype can be
faster than by email, it supports video and works with any camera attached to the computer.
Google Talk is software offered by Google Inc. A lot of features has been added to this
software from 2005, the year when it has been released, till now. It offers different
communication ways, works on many platforms and it is available in different languages.
Presentation software is also needed. Skype enable communication but it does not allow
screens sharing. There are software that offers instance desktop sharing and online
meetings, which operates in different platforms, like GotoMeeting, WebEx and
BudgetConferencing.
Successful project requires precise planning and prior research. Time and resources need to
be effectively managed to ensure the success of the project. There are certain applications
doing this task, like: Basecamp, CentralDesktop, ActiveCollab, TeamWorkLive, QuickBase
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•

•

•

etc. This software presents a dashboard view of the upcoming milestones and latest activity.
Each person can also get a view of his/her milestones and tasks. The tasks are modeled as a
to-do list and can be attached to the milestones, which are connected to a date.
Calendar is a part of the project management solution, particularly a view of events and
milestones. There are quite a few calendaring solutions and one of them is Google Calendar.
This software has an intuitive user interface that does a very good job on managing events.
Team members can see and book events on the same calendar. Other alternatives are
Yahoo! Calendar, Kiko etc.
Accounting software is also needed. The problem is that the financial matters are
complicated and getting software designed to manage payroll, inventory, sales and other
needs of a company is a very good idea. Some of the accounting applications are
QuickBooks, IntAcct, and Keep More etc.
Backup software. Despite the kind of work and information, it is better to store them in order
to be safe. Now there are online backup solutions that can be deployed quickly and on
budget. ElephantDrive is a storage virtualization service used primarily as an online backup
tool. It comes with an intuitive user interface, that allows users to specify files and directories
that they want to backup. Other solutions may be JungleDisk, Mozy etc.

The software mentioned in this section makes the communication and cooperation of virtual team
easier and also lower the infrastructural costs.

4. VIRTUAL TEAMS IN ALBANIA
Information and Communication Technology (ICT) development in Albania recently has noted a
good progress. The usage of ICT in general is increased year by year and the ICT market value
is over 550 million Euros [8]. The growth of Internet market in the SEE region is about 40%
(Cullen International). Actually the mobile penetration has achieved 110% and internet user’s
penetration at 31% (ITU) [9], [10]. A survey made by IDRA (Institute for Development Research
and Alternatives) during 2007 and 2008 on some medium and big companies, tells us that the
usage of internet in businesses has increased too. 84% of those companies were connected with
Internet and 58% of them had intranets. The electronic communications such as e-mail, SMS,
besides voice conversations is increased day after day. The public administration is connected
with an intranet called GovNet [15]. The public administration is using it for internal
communications in organization and for communication between organizations. At the same time
the public administration is offering interactive online services for citizens and business. These
figures tell us that the incentives and ICT infrastructure for development of virtual teams in
Albania exists.
Virtual teams are an emerging reality in the Albanian society. Though, the process of building
these kinds of teams is still in its first stages. In the following sections, the reader will find the
proper information about the current situation regarding this issue from different points of view.
4.1 Virtual Teams and the Government
Virtual teams are strongly related to the usage of IT equipments and, therefore, to the process of
R&D in the field of IT. Hereby, it must be stated that, until some years ago, this issue hasn’t been
considered as an important one by the government representatives.
Though, recently there are some projects that are focused on the R&D process over IT in a
national and international level [13], [14]. These projects will also contribute towards creating
broad virtual teams, considering the geographical criteria they fulfill.
The following table gives a summary of the research projects, national and international, over IT
made during the recent years in Albania. These projects were part of a bigger project, SCORE,
whose aim is to strengthen the strategic cooperation between the European Union and the
Western Balkans countries in the field of R&D over IT [16]. Some of these projects are not related
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to research only, but mostly to the infrastructure needed to create a proper environment for the
future research. This infrastructure is also crucial for the future virtual teams.
Field of research
over IT

E-government

E-learning
E-science
E-infrastructure

E-infrastructure
E-science

Building the
Research Policies
over ICT

International
Projects

National Projects
Building the LAN
infrastructure in the High
School of Police and
using this for updating
administrative and
scientific information
Setting up the
infrastructure for the
Academy of Sports in
Tirana and using this to
share the didactic and
scientific information,
based on hypertext
technologies.
A software that manages
the activities of the
school registrar and also
information in the
teaching process

Project funding



SWEB



GOVNET



SEEREN 2




SEE-GRID,
SEE-GRID 2

180,220 Euro



SCORE

100, 000 Euro

181,215 Euro
(not including funding
for GovNet)

75,618 Euro

TABLE 1: Research projects in the field of ICT in Albania

We mentioned above that public administration is connected through GovNet but we didn’t
mention how it helps in the process of building virtual teams. During the recent years in public
administration the routine of daily work in internal communications has been replaced by e-mail
as a communication mean between supervisor/leader to his dependents/team members, as a
communication mean between colleagues, for exchanging information and also for finishing the
given tasks.
Another thing to be mentioned is that the creation of a data pool, or a shared access place with
information and documents necessary to be shared with each other, is very common today in the
public administration. Usage of ICT is now helping inter-organizational communication and one
good example for this is the process of communication between the ministry of European
Integration and the other ministries related to the issue. There is a large virtual team created as
the EU integration group. This group is composed from different participants as representatives in
each one of the ministries and other central agencies. Each participant in this virtual team is
responsible for specific tasks under the scope of its institution. In addition each participant as a
local administrator has some kind of access to read and put data on the database of national plan
of implementation of SAA agreement. Of course as the majority of experiences with virtual teams,
this group is not a pure or 100% virtual team, since the group has face to face meetings
periodically, but the main way of communication is through ICT, e-mail communication and
through web. This way of working in the process of EU integration is an effective way by reducing
time consumed and costs.
A last development towards virtual teams is the government project of e-Cabinet, or the online
meeting of the Council of Ministers. It consists of online communications with a virtual team
during the meeting bringing less papers, less time consumed, lower costs, more transparency
and more effectiveness.
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Going back to the first part of the paper, at the definitions already given for virtual teams, we are
considering a virtual team as “a group of people who work interdependently with a shared
purpose across space, time and organizations boundaries using technology”. Nowadays some
kinds of services are being offered online in Albania, for example e-tax services.
E-tax services consist in a service that enables business representatives to declare tax payments
to taxation offices, fulfilling the tax forms and sending them to these offices through ICT. After its
submission the taxation office elaborates the form or declaration and sends a message back for
further steps. This process can be seen as a bilateral or a joint work.
We have two parts or a group of people working interdependently (they are related with each
other to fulfill the task) with a shared purpose in different places, using ICT. We have a model of a
virtual team, despite the fact that these two parts are not part of the same organization.
Considering this model, there is already a good development in Albania towards virtual teams.
Maybe in taxation field, there will be a higher level of virtual teams if the processes of declaring,
fulfilling the forms and paying go through electronic way completely so that we will have no face
to face communication.
The Electronic Procurement System has already been developed in Albania and the first public
procurement in electronic way was due in 2007. During 2008, 2% of total budget was procured in
electronic way while for 2009 at 100%. We are not looking further on electronic public
procurement on its pros and cons, but we are looking the electronic procurement as a practice of
virtual teams. The Electronic Procurement System gives the procurement units the possibility to
be connected remotely. In addition, this system gives the procurement units the possibility to work
independently to fulfill a shared purpose across space, time and organizations boundaries using
technology as a real virtual team.
Some other examples already developed are NCR (National Centre of Registration), and NCL
(National Centre of Licensing). The communication between organizations (not only internal
communications) goes through electronic way or by using technology.
4.2 Virtual Teams and NGO-s
Virtual teams can also be built between different teams pertaining of several NGO-s residing in
Albania or elsewhere. Virtual teams can be very useful in such cases when a continuous
discussion and communication is needed in order to achieve the aims each of these NGO-s has
in order to build a better society for the future.
Based on the data gathered from such projects as FP6, IS2WEB and SEE INNOVATION, the
following fields show the core capacities and competencies of the research NGO-s in the field of
ICT in Albania.
Research fields over ICT
ICT for enterprises (business
activities, job schedules)
ICT for the government
Programs, Technologies, safety and
reliability
Personal environment
New media
ICT for learning, E-learning
Home environment
ICT for health
ICT for mobility

Responsible NGO-s for
the respective field
18
16
12
10
10
9
8
7
7
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Embedded Systems, digitalization and
control
Knowledge, knowledge systems of
learning
ICT for cultural heritage
ICT for production
ICT for inclusion
ICT for Environment
Simulation, Visualization, cooperation
and mix realities
New perspectives on ICT design for
the science and other technology
disciplines
Intelligent Infrastructure
ICT for reliability and confidence
Future and developing technologies
Robotic systems

6
6
6
6
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
1

TABLE 2: Research fields over ICT and the respective NGO-s

Obviously, many of the fields mentioned above are somehow innovative and, therefore,
challenging for the people that work in the respective NGO-s. Thus, a potential space for virtual
teams is necessary.
It should be well-known that NGO-s do create large networks between them in order to share
their experiences continuously. Thus, considering this and also the numbers given in the table
above, anyone could judge about the impact the research over ICT will have on the creation of
virtual teams between NGO-s. Meanwhile, the proper network has been already established.
4.3 Virtual Teams and Private Sector
Let’s see some concrete examples how virtual teams are working in the private sector in Albania.
Starting from some years ago, telecommunications companies themselves are using intranet for
daily internal communications, e-mail is a normal way of communication instead of previous
memos and paper work. In addition usage of SMS is quite normal in communication and helps
you to remain connected with team members in daily work. The banks have their intranets and
extranets and are 24/7 online connected with their branches, their headquarters and their
partners outside Albania.
A lot of international companies are present now in Albania and of course the main way of
communication in these companies and especially between local branches and the headquarters
is the electronic communication through e-mail. Of course, using e-mail is the most popular way
of communication and this is not the highest level of virtual teams but it certainly fulfills the basic
requirements of virtual teams’ definition. E-mail is the most popular way of communication but it is
not the only one. Foreign companies like Eagle Mobile, Vodafone Albania, AMC etc, uses online
communication and videoconferencing too. In very specific cases, from our survey we came to
know that they even use screen sharing for live system support or live error handling techniques.
If we want to make an assessment of the level of development of this kind of virtual teams of
course that they are not pure virtual teams or 100% virtual teams. For some reasons such as the
creation of confidence between team members, complexity of projects, the diversity of culture and
misunderstanding, there is a crucial need for face to face communications.
However, at the local level it might be difficult and not reasonable or justified to have virtual teams
as pure ones or at 100% level. The pure virtual team is helpful in international organizations and
in global communications.
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For this, let us show an example from the telecommunication sector. ITU (International
Telecommunication Union), in order to help the exchange of best practices between different
countries and especially on regulatory issues, has established the GREX (global regulatory
exchange) as a global communication mean between its members. This group is a global virtual
team where members don’t know each other, there is no any face to face communications. Each
member of this virtual team has the possibility to put a question and wait an answer from any
team member of its experience on the specific issue. This is an example of a pure virtual team.
In such cases the virtual team is quite helpful and is good to be encouraged.

5. CRITICAL DISCUSSION ON VIRTUAL TEAMS REALITY IN ALBANIA
The critical discussion of the virtual teams elopement in Albania can be done based on three
independent activities which are vital for the process of virtualization. According to Dutton [19]
these activities are:
•
•

•

Networking – the usage of ICTs in improving the efficiency and the possibility for gathering
and disseminating information.
Restructuring – the possibility of creating different organizational structures where
management roles can be easily interchanged or even sometimes overlapped in order to
ensure a good work of the virtual team. Put in a simpler form would be changes in vertical or
horizontal coordination as well as work unit composition.
Learning Culture – the capability for fast learning as virtual teams are more fluid in nature
then normal teams, they tend to be disbanded as soon as they complete their aim and get
recreated again when a new need arises.

Below we will treat all these activities as they tend to get reflected in each of the sectors
described in section 4.
The situation of Virtual Teams in the public sector in Albania as shown above seems promising
but still a lot needs to be done in order to improve the situation. In case we analyze based on the
three activities mentioned above, the reasons for this situation are:
•

•

•

Lack of Networking – Even though the government is strongly pushing to a high ICT usage in
all the governing fields, there is still deficiency as far as the rural areas are concerned. There
are many rural communes, where there is still no internet connection and the computers are
only used for office documents creation. As far as the private sector is concerned, there are
many cases when eager managers who understand the importance of a strong ICT network
have used more expensive means of communication between their company branches.
Anyway, more recently there is a lot of investments in this direction with more active
measures such as optic fiber backbones laying as well as the liberalization of the market of
private telecommunication and ISP companies. This will mean better physical networks, as
well as a better situation for the virtual teams in Albania.
Difficult Restructuring – The government channels in Albania are highly autocratic in nature
and there is always resistance to hybrid type of teams in handling different processes. The
fear of losing power makes sometimes the office managers reluctant to support the virtual
team operability. This is true also for small and medium private enterprises in Albania,
whether the bigger companies such as banks or telecommunication companies are more
open to new ways of conducting work in general, and virtual teams specifically. The
government is being more supportive in this direction by showing a high interest in the ICT
and creating also a Ministry for IT and Telecommunication. This ministry is conducting a lot of
activities through which it is raising awareness about new ways of doing business and taking
decisions.
Moderate Learning Culture – To be realistic we need to say that the ICT level of knowledge in
Albania is moderate. The reason for that is the very long time the country passed under
communist regime, and for the last 20 years the country had to built a totally new curricula for
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the people’s education. The results seems to be really remarkable because in such a short
time there are established Universities (public and private) in all the main cities in Albania.
The ICT knowledge seems to be in high levels within the big cities but still there is a lot to be
done in more rural areas where the number of IT illiterates is higher. This is more visible in
the public sector because the private companies seem to be more careful in choosing the
right people for the right process. These kinds of knowledge levels have for sure a strong
effect also in the possibility of proper functioning of the virtual teams. Anyway with the time,
people are becoming more literate in ICT, and in big cities we see people of more ages
starting to be more dependent in virtual means of communication, such as emails,
messengers and so on.
Even though the drawbacks are still there, with the right decisions from the government, as well
as the private sector the virtual teams will have a lot to do in Albania. With the clear evidence of
them being used by the big companies such as telecommunication, media, banks as well as
central government, more and more organizations will be inclined to follow. The globalization of
the world economy is a strong push in this direction, and Albania makes no exception.

6. CONSLUSION & FUTURE WORK
The term virtual team is being used very frequently and as a result a number of definitions have
been given about this term. Despite the diversity of definitions, they all have in common words or
phrases. The most common assumption is that a virtual team requires use of ICT and that there
is a big distance between the virtual team members. It is concluded in the paper that the use of
ICT for communication is the most important characteristic for describing a virtual team.
Different views exist on the aspects that differentiate the virtual team from the ordinary team.
Some of them consider the geographical distance to be the most important one which makes the
difference between the team members. The other one has come to conclusion that the use of ICT
for communication between the virtual team members is the main criteria that distinguishes virtual
teams from the ordinary ones.
During the last years, virtual teams are being used as a very efficient tool from the Albanian
businesses and public institutions. There are several projects, of a national and international
level, that are mainly concerned with ICT infrastructure, which would help towards creating a solid
base for the daily activities of the future virtual teams.
Several initiatives have been settled that may be seen as potential models of virtual teams,
including electronic systems and also new government agencies created to improve the legal
services for businesses and individuals.
The most important thing is that there is a general positive approach towards creating these
brand new type of teams, since both government institutions and businesses are very interested
in this topic and are constantly searching for innovative ways to improve their daily activity.
Though, we are still at the beginning phases. The following period will show whether the
commitment of these main actors in the Albanian environment towards ICT will be enough to
keep the pace of the regional and EU countries. EU integration is the main objective and the
integration process will certainly require a lot of communication between teams in different
geographical areas. Virtual teams will certainly have their say on this process and should be
given the proper importance.
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